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*CHORUS*
One two three four, back to the one two! One two three,
back to yeah!
One two three four, back to the one two! One two three,
back to yeah!
Nan nol bogo itji koulul tongheso morirul manjinun
chok he
Jashin itge kologa malul kolgo shipeunde ajikggajin nol
dugo bolgeh

**CHORUS*
Ne nunjite bbajyo dulgeso nuga dwenda hedo narul
mironejin mothanun kol
Ne kasume hyangsuchorom nul bburyonoge hechweo
Nega narul matul suitge

*Repeat

If I take you out to shop you go wow
If I take you places that u wanna go
Hit me from the back,
Don't stop now let's go, hit it, hit it, bust it one more

Hanjaneui Wine kwa Steak, nowa First date,
Gentleman I won't make a mistake
Shilsuran kosun chance I won't take
Ni mamul bbetnun kosun negenun piece of a cake 
Non nal bogo itji koulul tongheso hwajangul gochinun
chok he
Kyote ku namjaronun norul cheul suga opso
Nan norul wihe junbidwen namjainde

**Repeat

Chonchonhi wado dwae nan All day wait yogiso nan All
day
Kidaril su isso noman omyon dwae, na shiganun mana
But chamjinun ana

Just one never let you go!
Ggullyo ogetji palkolumun negero chigumputo setggaji
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selge
One two three! One more time!
Tashi umagi baggwil ddejjum negero
You are my girl! You are my girl! It's alright!
I can't never let you, come back!
Ne sonjite tagaogeso
Nuguegerado bbe atgiji ange narul bwachweo
Ne sonmoge shikyechorom nul chal su itge hechweo
Shigan mada nal bol su itge

Sunganigetji noeui mami negero chigum puto setggaji
selkeh
One two three! Two more times!
Nega mun paggul nasol ddejjum negero
Come back girl! come back girl! It's alright!
Come back girl! one more time!
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